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vesting Is reported to be progressing un
der favorable condition*, and the pros
pects point to good crops."

While ridiculed by mâhy, he stated that 
the belief, however, was entertained by 
conservative people that the possibility ex
isted of the Russian, government prohibit
ing the export of wheat, especially If the 
suffering* froth famine reached an acute 
Stage. In any case, the crops In the south
east. east and centre of Russia would 
show a very serious tailing off from those 
of recent years. Iff Roumanie the crop 
Is estimated at fully 40 per cent, under 
that of last year.

It was therefore quite evident that Am
erica would be more the dictator of prices 
than had been the <hse In most recent 
years.

buféet sapper at the Oak Btty Hotel.
Sunday'a Programme 

The last day the delegates are here, 
Sunday, Is to be spent tn sight-seeing. 
At 10:30 the three tally-hos will be 
requisitioned arid the morning spent in 
toolling through the residential por
tion* and along the beach drives. 
After luncheon the visitor* will be 
taken up the Gorge In launches, return- 
In* to the city In tinte to take the 
steamer Princess Victoria for Seattle.

Today's convention of the advertising 
specialists la the «ret the association 
has held since the San Francisco dis- 

A session was to have been 
Sacramento early In May, but

TO MTIOEIZE 
«IL INDUSTRIES

NEW MEXICO EARTHQUAKE. DUTY OF CANADA 
TO WOLFE’S GRAVE

GRIEVANCE REID” EN TO 
COE TODAY

Panic Subsiding at Secorro—Believed 
the Worst Is Past.

Santa Fe. N. M, July 19.—Several 
slight trembles occurred at Socorro last 
night. No serious damage was done. The 
panic among the inbabitAnts is subsiding 
as it is believed the worst of the earth
quake has passed.

Topeka, Kansas, July 19—BeportB re
ceived at the general office of the Atchi
son, Topeka and Santa Fe road tell of 
the delay of traffic on account of the 
New Mexico earthquakes. Boulders 
shaken down from- the- mountain sides 
have covered the till way tracka in 
places and fully fifty carloads of lava 
covered the tracks south of Ban Martial.

Town Severely Damaged 
El Paso, Tex., July 19.—Socorro, N. 

M., south of Santa Fe, has been severe
ly damaged by an earthquake. Fifty- 
two shocks have been felt since Sunday 
morning. The court house la wrecked,

Canadian Manufacturers’ Want 
Wording of Bills of Lad

ing Changed.

Stupendous Experiment is Plan
ned by the Japanese 

Government.

( Opening of Convention of the 
Pacific Coast Advertising 

Men’s Association.

Stirring Address by F. C. Wade 
K. C. at Canada Club 

Winnipeg.

1
!aster, 

held in 
was postponed.

J
Germiay, Mr. Dobeli proceeded to say, 

would likely garner *e excellent crop, and 
considerably in excess of last year, the 
production having received an Impetua by 
Increased duties levied to prefect the agri
cultural classes. Front Spain, which conn- 
try suffered so severely last year from 
bad crops, came reports to. the effect that 
the outlook was- excellent, and both

1- ;

RAILROADS FIRST STEPNO PROTECTION IS SESDISTINGUISHED VISITORS ïiIS PUNNEDRUSSIAN TOWN BURNED.

Revolutionary Demonstration of a

to Cover Industries.

I
‘Tt Is also worthy of note,” he sM, 

“that the quality of wheat now coming 
from the Argentine Republic does not 
give the same satisfaction as In préviens 
years.

‘•These were the conditions prevailing 
In Europe when F left, yet I notice that 
a severe hailstorm has just passed over 
Spain, and the optimistic reports from 
that country may hare to be modified. On 
the whole, I/should say that the world’s 
wheat crop this year will be at least from 
$900.000,000 tq $230,000,000 bushels less 
than last year.”

He likewise observed that stocks gen
erally of wheat and flour In the foreign 
markets, were light, and the general opin
ion was that higher prices were likely to 
rale in the near future.

“What about the British Isles?” he was 
asked.

“The crops In Great Britain are a good 
average,” said he. “Public sentiment to
wards Canada la- exceedingly favorable, 
and the disposition is general to turn ai’ 
possible business 1» this direction.”

province of Simbirsk, is m 
The inhabitants are fleeing to Points in the Breed 

Dominion.

Syzran, 
flame*.
Samara and Saratoff.

Sanmara, July rti.—The latest,news 
is that thq government buildings and 
treasury are on fire And the panic strick
en inhabitants have sought refuge in 
the surrounding fields and forests-

St. Petersburg, July 19.-Ne doubt to 
entertained here that the burning of 
Syzran was a revolutionary demonstra
tion.

the city is destroyed or much damaged. 
The town is largely built of adobe or 
brick.

The Santa Fe railroad has sent box 
cats to Socorro to take the people away 
and many have already fled- to other i 
towns. Huge boulders have been jarred 
down on the railroad track and trains 
cannot enter the town. They atop sev
eral miles outside the place.

The water in the hot springs near 
Socorro has increased several degrees in 
temperature and the inhabitants fear 
that the extinct volcsino ten miles from 
the town will become active again.

The entire surrounding country has 
felt the shocks and much damage has 
been done especially at San Marcia apd 
Magdalena.

tainment Has Been 
Arranged.

United Action Throughout 
the Dominion. 1

i

WASHINGTON, July 19.—Ac
cording to advices received by 
the bureau of manufactures 

the Japanese government has under
taken one ot the greatest experiments 
in the world's history, which indicates 
a clear purpose to .protect, supervise, 
develop and nationalize all Japanese in
dustries.

It is stated that the provtoion for the 
nationalization of railways was tint a 
single step in the great plan of indus
trial nationalization toward which the 
country is fast approaching.

The movement for Manchurian nation
alization has received careful attention 
and it is now proposed that a company 
shall be formed by the government and 
private capitalists jointly for the pur
pose of operating the railroads, forests 
and mines in Manchuria.

Nations in Conflict
If successful along the lines Japan is 

now working, It to stated that the in
dividuals and corporations of America 
that are striving for the trade of the 
Orient will discover that they are not 
competing for this trade against indi
viduals and corporations of Japanese, 
but that they are in commercial conflict 
with the Japanese nation itself. .

i• ••»*••••••••a „••••••••••
TODAY’S PROGRAMME.

----- a
1:30 p. m.—Delegates arrive in • 

a the city on the steamer Indian- • 
J a polis.

2:30 p. m.— First business •
• session at the board room of the # 
2 Tourist and Development Atso- •
• oiation, when His Worship the •
• Mayor will deliver a Headdress of , 
2 welcome.

4 p. m.—Delegate! to be the •
• guests of the Tim’es Printing & *
2 Publishing Company on a trip to • 
e Shawnigan Lake, where dinner # 
2 will be served at the Strffthoona 2 
■ Hotel, returning to the city at • 
e 10 p. m. 2
eeeeeeeeeje doc*»••••••••••

fri ORONTO, July 19.—At a meeting 
It qfc'the railway and traneporta- 

cion committee of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association, It was de
termined to approach the railway com
mission wljh à view to securing an 
alteration of the terms of the Special 
contract on the bills of lading of the 
railway companies. At present when 
a shipper applies for transportation of 
his freight, a bill of lading, with cer
tain clauses inscribed tiler eon, stipu
lating among other things that the 
company shall not be responsible for 
damages sustained In transit by the 
goods of the shipper is presented to 
him. No insurance can be obtained 
on consignments, and the shipper, in 
case of loss, has to bear this.

Bi£ Departmental Store 
Toronto, July 19.—It is again rumor

ed that the Siegel Company, the big " de
partmental store of Chicago and New 
York, are seeking for a site for a big 
store here. Negotiations are sa.d to be 
going on between the trustees of tue 
Broadway Methodist tabernacle at the 
comer qt- itod-gs street and Spading 
avenue and representatives of the com
pany for the disposal of that property.

Odd Fellows’ Relief Association 
Kingston, July 19.—At a meeting of 

the Oddfellows Belief Association here 
yesterday it was decided to increase the 
rates by twenty per cent, in order to put 

’ tfie association ip a stronger posited.
David Glass Dead

London; Joly 10—Ex-Mayor DavM

wINNIPEG, July 13.—At ttie 
conclusion of the address by 
F. C. Wade, K. C., of Vancou

ver, upon "The Duty of Canada to the 
Grave of Wolfe,” at the Canadian Club 
luncheon today, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted by the 
club, upon motion of Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, K. fc.:

“That, having had the pleasure of 
hearing the moot Interesting address 
of Mr. Fred C. Wade, K. C, on the 
subject of a memorial marking the 
place where General Wolfe to burled. 
In the opinion of the members of the 
Canadian Club of Winnipeg, this day 
assembled, It Is the duty of this club 
and that of similar clubs throughout 
Canada to take up the matter of 
marking the burial place of General 
Wolfe and to deal with the same in a 
substantial and practical manner, and 
with that end lb view, that a com
mittee be named by the president to 
deal with the subject at the earliest 
possible date.”

Retail Merchants’ Association 
Winnipeg, July 18.—The Retail 

Merchants’ Association of Western 
Canada will meet in convention here 
next week.

«

:

'Syzran is situated on a river of that 
name, near its confluence with the Vol
ga, and 70 miles south of Simbirsk. It 
is a busy commercial and industrial 
place, having a population in lc97 of 
over 32,000.
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SCORES MADE AT
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BtSLEY YESTERDAYEX-CHIEF STEWART. '
Particulars of His Death and Sketch of 

His Career.

Particulars are at hand respecting the 
death of Ex-Chief of Police Stewart of 
Vancouver, which occurred at Agassiz 
on Sunday morning— The cause of 
death was diabetes.

British Agents Now Examining 
Conditions at San 

Francisdo.

Caven Makes a Good Showing 
in First Stage of the 

King’s Prize.T HE annual convention of the 
Pacific Coast Advertising Men’s 
Association opens in Victoria 

today with the arrival of the steamer 
Indianapolis from Seattle with half a 
hundred delegates, embracing repre
sentatives from the leading titles of 
the states of California, Oregon and 
Washington. The distinguished visit
ors, In charge of Herbert Cuthbert, are 
scheduled to reach the city at 1:30 
». fn., aed wltl Ae met at the wharf by 
the executivePjjKf reception committee

I
John Maloshn Stewart was born in 

Prince Edward island sixty-nine years 
ago. After complet! ngbis education he 
engaged in the* shipping business there 
and at one time was one of the iar-

«.T», tarsartti vssss.TSti'.s, at
SSSss rtisE pj.ss’.rï.jisr h."s:;ssss
on what was then Granville, in 1864. to capture the Manchurian trade.
When- the town was incorporated m ln “““Mtian with tb 
1886 he was appointed to the position of 
chief of police is | *»ich capacity *e 
served till 1888» Mean* ,...»

1 gan, John Boultbee and Mayor

AN FRANCISCO, Cal., July 17.— 
(Special)—Roger Owen, manager 
of the Commercial Union Insur

ance company of London, who came 
here a few days ago with other British 
agents to investigate local situation 
said today:

“We are here investigating facilities 
to go into the «Ircumstances and merits

vidually whether earthquake clause ap
plies to our tosses in San Francisco, I 
would tell you that it does. But of
ficially we can’t speak at this time 
cause we have not all the facts. , 
course, if we can prove that fires hi

ISLET, July 17.—In the Alexan
dra competition, distances 200 
and 600 yards, sev

Company Sergeant Major 
Regiment, Victoria, was

B shots at
each range,
Seven, 5th 
187th and won £2.

Capti Forrest, 6th Regiment, Vancou
ver, took 29th place, winning £6.

Caven. took 80th place in the Kynock 
competition, IQ shots at 1,000 yard» win

ira»

Another Large Land Deal
Winnipeg, July 18.—Another largo 

tond deal has just been made in the 
- Canadian Northwest whereby a syndi

cate of Belgian capitalists bought 160,-

was nine dollars tjfr acre, so the; deal 
amounts to about $1,506,000, which sum 
has already been paid oŸéi ln cash. The 
intentidn of the' syndicate to to bring 
out a bomber of Belgian families from 
the Ola Country and dispose of the land 
to them in small farms, and when all 
the land to disposed of other blocks 
be purchased. The gentlemen compos
ing the syndicate arS amongst the 
wealthiest capitalists In Belgium.

Accidents at Ment real 
Montreal, July 1*.—Today’s casualty 

list fn the city was dreadfully large 
and of most horrible variety, 
-nung man’s body was taken Out of 
the canal; a spung girl was crushed 
to death in an elevator; the badly 
decomposed remains of a laboring man 
were found beneath a pile of planks 
just outside of one of the city parks, 
and there were other minor casual-

e enterprise the

*MS*SE -gi

police had expired, he engaged in, the The secretary of state for war corn-
logging business and continued in that u. ÎT»f.ri? f petition at 800 yards, ten shots each,

«TJSÎSSS.ÎSUX'SÏg:
then greatly impaired, end he has since sidised Japanese steamship lines. 45à. Mortimer dtoNichoto 39
a.%^te»uTedrriDso^ po^S^ASTff» S
time with hto sons in Dawson, and had Dailcbi Ginko (First bank), is to act as Wy ,.i , ! „f r»n.ai«n«
been at Agassiz or Harrison Hot the specie bank acts in Manchuria. The ̂ v«îSd«
Springs since February 6th this year, bureau of manufactures has received SwM

The immediate members of Mr. Stew- reports from Ambassador Wright, at ofTn^dti. M- Forr^t’ œ'-
art’s family are Mrs. T. F. MoGulgan. T^io, and from other sources conirm- Skeddo^ OO Drysdale, 89, Fonwt, 89,
Mrs. J. T. Fife and Messrs, Hector and ing this new movement by Japan. nflton flfi- Rlackhnm ’ 85• Touhlll 86:fn°V.ncou7err' W *“ “°W - - - - - *----- Œ.’ to;' ^m Vancouver. - _ AMALGAMATED COPPER. glf pinard, 80; Private Lead:, 80;

. _ ; ~~r ' . „ Huggins, 76; Whiteley, 74.
New York, July 19.—The directors of This Compétition to open only to win- 

the Amalgamated Copper Co. today de- nera of N. r. a. Gold and silver bronze 
dared a quarterly dividend of one and medaIg wlth this restriction found: All 
a half per ceqt. and quarter of one per Canadian team except Nichols of To- 
cent. as an extra diridend. This la the ronto unqualified. Canadian carried off 
same sa was declared for the last pre- #Te prises. Allen, fifteenth and Skeddon 
vious quarter. twenty-third, each winning three pounds

Dr. Dreedale Forrest and Mr. Kerr, 
each won two pounds.

Sergt. Bay lis, of Toronto, made a pos
sible of B0 in this competition. Gil
christ scored 45 and Youhill 34. Bay- 
lis with ptseible won the secretary of 

Bisley Camp, July 19—Only five Can- state for war, prize of twenty pounds, 
adians are qualified to shoot in the Sec- The Canitisns scored as follows toe 
ond stage of the King’s prize tomorrow, first stage of Kings Prize competition 
They are: Dillon, Drysdale, Hayhnrst, at two hundred yards, seven shots each, 
Skeddon and Smith. Allen, 2»; Blackburn, 82; Caven, 38;

The first stage of toe St. George’s Dillon, 33; Forrest, 81; Gilchist 28; 
challenge vase match at 500 and 600 Huggins. 31; Private Leask, 28; Mor- 
yards was shot for today. The first prize timer, 31; Nichols, Z2\ Semple, 30; 
Is a challenge vase dragoon cup, gold Smith, 2»; Skeddon, 81; Whiteley, 82; cross, and£30. The sMoud prise to a Youhfll, 32T^ysdale. to; Haylrarat, 
aflyer cross and £30; third, bronze cross 82r Kerr, 32; Piper Leask, 26; Pinard, 
and £20; fourth N. R. A. badge and 82.
£10. There to a total of two hundred 
and thirty-five prizes valued at £800.

At toe 500 yards range, weather and
wind conditions -were favorable end the New York. July 17.—Sailing on toe 
Canadians made splendid scores. They steamer Caronia from this city today 
were as follows: Allen, 84; Blackburn, is a party of sixty prominent Irlsh- 
34; Caven, toi Dillon, 34: Drysdale, 29; American residents of Chicago, who 
Forrest, 82; GUchrtoL 26; Huggins, 00; purpose to spend the next three Months 
Hayhurat, 81; Kerr, 80; Pte. Least, 28; m Ireland Investigating the true con- 
•Piper Leask, to; &t. Mortimer, 84; Sgt. dition of that country and the opportun- 
Nichols, 33 ; Pte. Pinard 27; Lieut. Sem- }tles it ojfers for toe investment offt. a *a»v » s’,gs»a&Sm assess;ssMarsflss.”

“*
en. 30: Huggins, 30; Mortimer, 28; Sam- otber Tlta questions, 
pie, 25; Skeddon, 29; Mitchell, 32; °"
Blackburn. 24; Forrest, 28; Kerr, 29;
Pinard, 24; Smith, 30; Whiteley, 29;
Stuart, 27.

With toe wind blowing straight across 
the ranges the majority of toe Cana
dians scored poorly to. the Imperial To
bacco match at 1,000 yards, ten shots 
each. The first prize is a silver trophy, 
valued at £52, 10s, given by the Imper
ial Tobacco Company of Great Britain 
and Ireland, added to which is forty, 
nine other prizes valued at £180, given 
by the National Rifle Association.

The scores were; Alien, 42; Caven 33:
Dillon, 88; Gilchrist, 32; Hayhnrst, 33;
Bleckburn, 39; Drysdale, 82; Forrest,
34; Huggins, 48; Kerr; 42; Pte. Leask,
16: Mortimer, 26; Pinard, 88; Smith,
35; Whiteley, 27; Mitchell, 32; Stuart,
37; Piper Leask, to; Nichols, 26; Sem
ple, 28; Skeddon, 25; Youhill, 36; Bay- 
les, 26. ■

St. George s challenge vase match,
600 yards: Drysdale, 30: Dillon, 27; Gll- 
ehrist, 21; Hayhnrst, 30; Piper Leask,
81; Smith. 80; Skeddon, 28; Youhill, 28;
(Buies. 25.

m«jetton and escorted--uptown to -their
hotels. ■ '."/S' jf.' I *- ÿ'

The offltial welcome to the adver
tising men will - take place at 2:30 p. m. 
at the board room of the Tourist Asso
ciation, when Mayor Morley will do 
the honors and give the delegates the 
customary freedom of the city. The 
informal interchange of greetings con- ... _
eluded. President H. P. Stabler of the city were caused tor earthquake then, 
Advertising Men’s Association will oc- we are adviced, we aye not liable for 
cupy the chair, and, assisted by Sec
retary L. H. Mertz, call the first busi
ness and literary session to order.
The initial meeting Is expected to 
occupy the time Of the delegates until 
late in the afternoon.

Literary Programme 
The order of the various papers and 

addresses will be at the discretion of 
the chair, the full programme being as 
follows:

“Advertising Food Products,” James 
R. HlHa with Swift A Co., Chicago.

"The Alaska-Yukon-Paclflc Exposl- London, July 19.—The Princess of 
tion in 1909, and What It Means to the Wales sent her secretary to express to 
Coast,” C. V. White, White Advertls- Lord Cnrzon her personal grief on the 
Ing Bureau, Seattle. death of bis wife. The funeral wiU oc-

"What Am I Trying to Do for the cur at Kedleston, July 23, only member* 
Pacific Coast?" Frederic E, Scotford, of the family being present Memorial 
coast representative Quoin Club of service will be held in London gimul- 
New York, Seattle. taneouely.

“Hands Across the Straits,” Herbert Messages of Condolence
*ecretary Tourl8t Associa- London, July 19.-Lprd Curzon, of 

. Kedleston, was toe recipient today of a 
Tbs Id»1 Department Store Rob- continuous stream of messages of con- 
A; Read Advertising Agency, <iolence op the death of his wife, from

.. , _ India, America and Great Britain, in-
Relation of the Advertising flfan \ cludine exoressions of sympathy from to Coast Development," Frederick H. | Ktog Bdwato and other memberaof th™ 

Man tor, advertising manager Frederick roTal family.& Nelson, Seattle. y 7
“Retail Shoe Advertising," Louis G.

LeSage, LeSage Bros., L»s Angel 
"Advertising for Settlers,” Morris 

Brooke, real estate, Sacramento.
"Community Promotion.” Tom Rich

ardson, manager of the Commercial 
Club, Portland.

"Electric Light to Secure Publicity,”
B. T. Dosend, manager of the Portland 
Electric Company, Portland.

“The Advertising Outlook." by Joe 
Mitchell Chappie, editor The National 
Magazine.

"The Needs of Vancouver Island 
From an Advertising Standpoint,” by 
Dr. Elliott S. Rowe.

"Benefits of Lewis & Clarke Expo- 
isitlon,” R. w. Hall, advertising man
age? Southern Pacific Lines, Oregon.

“The Flahing Industry on the Atlan
tic and Pacific Coasts,” Miller Free
man, publisher Pacific Coast Fisher
man, Seattle.

At this session, and also the one to 
be held tomorrow morning, the public, 
particularly business men, are cordi
ally invited to be present.

Entertainment Features 
The first of the series of outings' to 

be tendered the publicity men during 
their three days’ stay In Victoria Is 
to take place this evening, when the 
delegates will be the guests of the 
Times Printing A Publishing Company 
on a trip to Shawnigan Lake, where 
dinner will be partaken of at the 
Strathcona Hotel. For this trip the 
train leaves the E. A N. depot at 6 p. 
m., and returns from the lake about 
10 o’clock, giving ample time for the 
visitors to enjoy the beauty of the 
resort by twilight, after the meal Is 
concluded.

..... Glass-toUte*--» 
l®- Was 'member of

: lia
_____ l>f<*

Middlesex for a short , time, preceding 
the toll of toe MacDonald government 
th 1873. In toe latter years of his acti
vity he spent much time in foreign trav
els. He Was about 76 years old.

Female Help Scarce 
Hamilton, July 19.—Employers of 

labor complain about the scarcity of 
female help. At least a thousand girls 
and young women could find employ
ment in toe various cotton and knitting 
and clothing houses.

Toronto Doctor Suicides 
Toronto, July 19.—:Dr, Allan Mc

Intosh, Huron street, died yesterday af
ternoon as a result of an overdose of 
morphine take» in the morning. He had 
been suffering from insomnia for a 
year, brought on, «t is stated, from over
work while living at Bear Creek, Min-, 
where he went after graduating from 
college here. Three months -ago he re
turned to Toronto with his wife gnd lit
tle girl. He was only twenty-nine years 
of age. -

btv ion
at that tin»*constituted, the board of po
lice commissioners, who appointed Mr. 
■Stewart. After his term as chief of

will

xpect to be here several weeks 
decision will be announced by

“We e: 
and our
publication as soon as we reach it” 

The payment of $8,000,000 or $9.000,- 
000 depends upon the decision of the 
British agents.

FUNERAL OF LADY CURZON.

A

Interment Will Take Place at Kedles- 
ten on Jiriy 23.

ties.
The man taken out of the canal is 

unidentified, but in hie possession was 
a card marked “Thomas Atherton” 
and he was neatly dressed. It le Im
possible to identity the man found 
beneath the pile of wood, so horribly 
Is the body decomposed. The young 
lady killed by elevator at the Sher
brooke flats is named Miss Ellzabe.th 
Watts, but she la not known to have 
relatives in thé city.

Glidden Automobile Tour

LIDÏ CUM 
PUSSES MIÏ

Much-Married Woman
Hamilton, July 19.—At the police 

court yesterday Nellie Chandler, a Tor
onto woman, who pleaded guilty to the 
charge at bigamy, and was sentenced to 
six months in jail. The police found that 
the woman had been married four times.

Serious Stabbing Affray 
Owen Sound, July 19.—-Frank and 

Thomas Calvin, two Owen Sound men 
were seriously stabbed by Italian labor
ers yesterday as the result of a dis
agreement.

o
SCORES AT BISLEY.

Only Fivo Canadians Qualified tor the 
Second Stage of King’s Prize. :Montreal, July 18.—Dust begrimed 

but with running powers unimpaired, 
the pilot car of the Glidden automobile 
tour arrived at the Windsor Hotel at 
10:55 6’clock this morning, with Wai
ter C. White, son of the president of 
the White Sewing Mhehlne Company, 
and R. R. Johnson of New York on 
board. They left the Hotel Cham
plain at about 7 o'clock, covering the 
Intervening distance of 72 mil 
eventfully, and left about two hours 
later. The touring party followed a 
trail of confetti left by the pilot ma
chine to Montreal, and entered the 
city by the Victoria bridge. The In
vading party number about 200 ardent 
metadata with about 70 care pt vari
ous manufacture and design. They 
will remain ln Montreal until Friday 
morning, when a start will be made 
from the Place Viger Hotel on the 
concluding stages of the tour from 
Buffalo to -Brettonwoods, N. H.

The Wife of the Former Viceroy 
of India Succumbs to 

Illness.
Sorrow in India

Simla, Punjab, July 19.—The news of 
the death of Lady Curzon of Kedleston, 
wife of the former viceroy of India, 
caused a great shock here and from all 
parts of India come expressions of keen 
sorrow. Her splendid work in behalf of 
the natives, especially the women, en
deared her to' all thé Hindoos.

-------------------- o————
--SPOTTING” ON INTERCOLONIAL.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

This th# Fate of Stoessel for Having 
Surrendered Port Arthur.

i

J? r£H iiî, SBsjx: 'DDE TO HEART FUTURE
pointed to inquire into the circumstances
attending thé surrender of Port Arthur, ,
recommends that "Lieut. General Stoessel -
S’SKSTTS," Ammmced Tint the Funeril
SK'eîteiiSïïr.'f pë Will Take Piece It
Arthur, be condemned to 20 years in Kedleston.
the galleys.

It is said that the commission Consid
ers that General Renas should be ex
pelled from toe army and that Admiral 
Alexieff, former viceroy in the Far Ease 
should be reprimanded.

un-

o
-LEARN IRISH CONDITIONS.

Sydney, N. S„ July 19.—Naturally 
the new checking or spotting system 
introduced by the Intercolonial offi
cials Is not very popular among con
ductors along thaï Une. The reason 
of this Is not because they fear es
pionage, but because the system as
sumes that “holding out” is a habit 
among them. In the case of two con
ductors held up by the plain clothes 
men. It la said that the delinquency in 
each case consisted in neglecting to 
collect a fare from the wife of a rail
way /employee. However, ' from one 
standpoint the Innovation Is welcomed 
by the conductors greatly. Some trav
elers have been in the habit of for
getting to buy their tickets at the 
station, preferring- to take the chance 
of getting a reduction when paying on 
the train. Countrymen traveling short 
distances were sometimes a few cents 
short In their fare, and conductors 
preferred accepting to stopping the 
train and putting the passenger off ln 
the middle of a field. The new sys
tem will enable the conductor to say 
nay with greater firmness to many 
concessions that are asked by a cer
tain proportion of the traveling public.

ï

T ONDON, July 18—Lady Curzon, 
j wife of the former Viceroy of 

1 J India, who has been ill for some1 
days, died at 5:40 p. m. this evening. 
She never quite recovered from her ser
ious illness at Walrner Castle, Kent, in 
1904; and the recent hot weather 
brought on a pronounced attack of gen
eral debility. She was formerly Miss 
Mary Leiter, daughter of the late Levi 
P. Leiter, of Chicago.

until this afternoon that

Rails From the United States “
Toronto, July 18.—The Toronto 

Street Railway Company has decided 
to get all Its rills from the United 
States Instead of from England, be
cause of delay ln obtaining them from 
the latter country.

Bank Vacancy Filled 
Toronto, July 18.—The directors of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
yesterday elected Senator Edwards of 
Rockland, Ont., to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of W. B. Hamil-

•!o
LIGHT WHEAT CROP.

Predicted World'e Yield Will Be Sev
eral Million Buehels Short.

! i

“The world’s wheat crop toi» year ' 
be at least from 200,000,000 to 280,000, 
bushels leas than last year,” was the es
timate made to the Montreal Gazette by 
Mr. E. B. Dobell, manager of the foreign 
department of the Ogflvle Floor Mills 
Co., Limited, who has Just returned from 
a two months’, trip abroad in the Inter
ests of hi* company.

Referring to European crop conditions, 
Mr, Dobell etated that they showed very 
mixed prospects. While severe' important 
countries would have better yields than 
last year, such large producers as Russia 
and Boumanla would show very much re
duced crop*, comparing them with last 
year. India was estimated as only likely 
to ship 40,000,000 bushels of wheat, or 
about half her last i year’s export figures. 
As India’s wheat export forms a large 
proportion of Great Britain's mill supply, 
the shortage will be felt severely;, conse
quently a liberty quantity will ttavè to be 
garnered elswehere In order to make up 
the deficiency.

“With respect to Bussta,” added Mr. 
Dobell, “the reports, as is natural with 
so vast a country, are varied. While ln 
Britain I saw reports from- the Volga dis

easing the seed had failed to ger- 
wMcb foreshadows that suffer

ing and famine In this section, i 
rampant. In southwestern Russia

wtv
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FLOODS IN JAPAN.
Tokio, July 19.—Devastating floods 

are reported from Central Japan and all 
street railway service is interrupted. 
The Kofu district has been converted 
into a huge lake, and damage amount- 
ingto several million yen has been done.

Thousands have taken refuge in tem
ples and theatres and on roofs of their 
houses. It is feared the death list will 

-be appalling, as four thousand houses 
are reported partly submerged.

At the Matsnmoto copper mines all 
work bad to be suspended and toe 
works are under several feet of water.

Latest reports place the death- list at 
nearly 1,000, bnt communication is in
terrupted and details are hard to ob
tain.

It is greatly feared, however, that 
this figqre will be multiplied enormous
ly wheA. particulars are received. The 
government Is taking prompt action to 
relieve distress and rescue those who are 
still ju péril.

pit was not 
Lady Curzon’s condition gave cause for 
anxiety. About noon she got worse and 
two specialists were called la. They re
mained ln attendance till the end.

It was announced at toe Cnrzon resi
dence this evening that toe final cause 
of I.ody Curzon’s death was heart fall: 
ure, but she had been suffering from 
her terrible illness of two years ago.

The funeral, the date of which has 
not yet been fixed will- occur at Kedlee-

ton.
Robbery at Brandon

Brandon, July 18.—The poat office 
box of Mayor Fleming was broken 
open today and his registered mail 
stolen, 
draft were secured.

Returned to Work
Magog, Que., July 18.—The Dominion 

Textile Co.’s employees, who have been 
ont on strike for sdme weeks, settled 
their grievances today and will return 
to work. The company agrees to gave 
an Increase in wages and take back toe 
strikers, but refuses to recognize the 
union.

A number of checks and a

<ySaturday’s Programme
Subject to some alight alterations to 

meet the conveniences of the city’s 
ruests, the programme for tomorrow Is 
substantially as follows:

9:30 a. m.—Second business and lit
erary session at the Tourist and De
velopment Association rooms.

2:20 p. m—Trolley car ride, taking 
In the parliament buildings and mu
seum, Beacon Hill Park and Esqui
mau.

8 p. m—Delegates to be the guests 
of the Colonist Printing * Publishing 
Company at a smoking concert and

PREMIER AT HAZLETON.

Hazel ton, B. C., July 19.—(Special). 
—Premier McBride and party reached 
here last night and at a public meeting, 
Major Morrison in the chair, addresses 
were made by C. W. D. Clifford, M. F. 
P„ and the Premier, who had an excel
lent reception.

This afternoon the first county court 
was formally opened by Judge Young. 
The premier as a member of the trar ot
tered congratulations. Judge Young 
praised the law-abidlnc community.

ton.
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A DISASTROUS FIRE.

Dundee, Scotland, July 19—A disas
trous fire broke out tonight in the bond
ed warehouse of James Watson & Co., 
the largest concern of its kind in Scot
land. Large quantities of blazing whis- 

wfll be key ran Into the street. The loss is es- 
bar- timated at $1J200J)0Q.

Killed on the Treck 
Lacliine, Que., July 18.—The seven- 

year-old son of Ned Snow, of this place, 
was struck and instantly killed by toe 
west-bound Ottawa express this morn
ing. The boy was playing on toe tract
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fries, cranberries or plums are 
od as “spiced fruit” with meats- 
tall made in toe same way. They 
be like thick preserves when done, 
larly applicable to this sort of 
tickle, are the wild red or blue 
berries” found so plentifully in 
ode.

ht Bird Lore.—Did you know,
>y, that there were pirates, really 
tirate, amongst the binds? Of 
there are toe fish eagles and fish 
who are pirates; but just tonight / 
ail yon about the family to which. ■, 
1 belongs. Whet is the family 

Dear me; I coldn’t possibly 
—it is noe of those dangerous 
called “jaw-breakers,” thst Httle 
1-11 “skip-overe” when they are 
; but the original family name 
ngjpenmes; and like all old family 
it has a meaning—long winged 

srs. Now you would probably 
these birds sea guile if you 

1 to see them, just as the mmis- 
y'ou “Jojmnie,”-end your 

(dn-ey* “Johnnie," too; - though 
one claims this name himself, 

h the Longipenne’s cousin* ; all 
ed sea guHs; though there is Kt- 
i, and Skimmer and Gull, "and the 
cousine, Skua and Jaeger, who 
tes on the high seas. And really, 

much blame poor Skua and 
for taking toe dinner some pme 

worked to win; for how could 
k and carry about a family name 
rcorariidae? And it must take 
leal to .support such a name too! 
ay we are assured that Skua 
iger are bold and dashing, ami 
wing; and they watch till Tern 

I, the hard working cousMe; lftve 
, or picked up a dinner, then 

ead their wings and give chase, 
in fear, despair and weariness, 

rers drop their fish and the pif- 
»P down and catch it before it 
the water.
get their food cm the surface of 
er, ae they hover or skim over 

s. They are scavengers and 
Boating bodies of water inhabio 
bich have died and would pointe 
if allowed to reach the shores, 
e for their food, and catch small 
»w I will tell you how to dis- 
Gull from Tern. Gull is a lit- 
gest and slowest; and when he 

hill ie in a line with his body;
flies with his bill pointing 

Fd, as though he was looking for 
pounce upon.

Skimmer has a funny way ,of 
his dinner. Hie “lower beak” 

nuch longer than toe upper, and 
and thin. He drops this “net” 
he surface and fiiee( rapidly 
the water, collecting his dinner 
les. Now just to show you how 
t Master remembers even the 

rds. I'm going to tell you a 
truth about little Skimmers.
> they learn to fly, they have to 
food aa they find on the ground, 

l know that if this lower mandi- 
i longer than the upper, he could 
; lip his food. So", until he can 
i mandibles are of 
or picking up food 
m fly, this lower mandible sud- 
svetope its fish net—or a scoop- 
pe, and “Skimmer” skims his 

the ocean. Gulls sit high and 
he water, and ride the waves In 
ind flocks; but Tern rarely enjoy 
t, and do not linger long on the 
They have longer wings and 
m the Gulls, and more pointed 
d they are more active. Tern 
amers sometimes, though rarely, 
lr cousin Gulls cm this Coast, 
i and see if you find .them here, 
m you are sure, send work to 

corner of the Colonist. Gulls 
he ground, on drifts of seaweed 
»cky cliffs, and the baby Gulls 
t the nest in a very few -hours, 
e three species, at least, which 
the islands belonging to British 
i, so some of our, boys must 

the eggs and nests and young 
’on’t yon write to “Grandma” 
ber about them?

eou-

venientf a con 
But as soon

WAS BORN LUCKY.
into camp in the deserts of 

ear Fairview by a violent rain 
A. Savage recently placed bis 

st oyer a ledge of gold, the sal* 
has netted him $150,000, says 
cane Spokesman-Review. As 
be rain ceased Mr. Ravage and 
imps nions began to inspect t he 
tod in a small gully nearby 
e upon the mine. The ledge 
sed and stood 20 feet high, 

with free gold. Scattered 
the ground was hundreds of 

« which had broken loose, 
eks ago Mr. Savage left the 
t Tonopah and being too Weak 
employment bought an outfit 
into the desert country near 
Nevada, to proepect. There 
number of claims and being1 

-improve them himself secured 
to work fpr an interest to tlfe 
. On the way to the properties 
! 15 miles distant, he was over- 
the storm which led to the dis- 
the claims.

Blic inquiries act.
Is .hereby given that Frederick 
the City of Victoria, Esdulre, 
been' appointed a Commissioner 

fnto and report upon all matters 
the action of the Department 

and Works In connection with 
dated 28th September, 1905, In

ters for the purchase of Govern- 
arty situated at Laurel -Point, 
arbor, kqown as Lot ST0B, Vlc- 
and that the first, meeting pur- 

je said Commission will be held 
aple Room, Parliament Build- 
Ionday, the 23rd day of July, 
Iren o'clock In the forenoon.

FRED. J.* FULTON,
Provincial Secretary.

J Secretary'a Office, 12th JnJjD

OTICB that the annual meeting 
«holders of the Midway A Ver- 
ay Company will be held on 
lie 3rd of September, 1906, at 
I 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at 
of Messrs. Robertson * Robert- 
tors, 'No. 32 Langley Street, 
. C., for the purpose of elect
ee. adopting by-laws, and auto- 

issuance of bonds, debentures 
securities, and for other pnr-
BRTSON Sc ROBERTSON,
»r the Midway L Vernon, R^*L
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